
Monumental monastery with endless posibilities 

Your wedding in
Mariënhof Amersfoort



GETTING MARRIED AT AN EXTRAORDINAIRY VENUE

First of all, congratulations on your engagement! We would like 
to take you into the world of Mariënhof with her special story and 
ambiance in combination with our hospitality and sympathetic 

service. 

MARIËNHOF

Mariënhof Amersfoort is a former monastery. The location dates 
from the beginning of 1479 which makes it over 500 years old. 
The monument has a long history and has served many purposes 
throughout the century. With her picturesque gardens, romantic 
courtyard and 10 meters high wedding chapel it is without a 
doubt a venue with character. Mariënhof has many atmospheric 
rooms, endless opportunities and is therefore the perfect 
location to celebrate all special moments in one place.  

As mentioned before Mariënhof has served many purposes. 
Orginally it was a monastery for nuns, later on the building 
was used as an accommodation for the Augustinian monks. 
From 1611 the monastery became a civil orphanage. Old and 
new meet in a special manner; by entering the location you 
will experience the atmosphere of the old monastery together 
with hints to the present and future. This is among other things 
expressed by the modern day art collection, modern design and 
atmospheric LED-lighting in the hallways.

Mariënhof is winner of the Dutch Wedding Awards ‘Best 

wedding location of the Netherlands 2016/2017’!

DISTINCTIVE SERVICE

Our team of driven, young and enthusiastic people with broad 

experience knows what a good wedding and wedding venue 

entails. Hospitality and going the extra mile runs in our genes! 

Our team is constantly looking for innovative ideas and concepts 

to personalize your wedding. An example of such an innovative 

concept is our hallway of memories, where the hallway is 

decorated with balloons with pictures on the end of the string.

ALL SEASON VENUE 

Mariënhof is an atmospheric venue to marry in any season! We 

have two beautiful gardens with each its own character and perfect 

for outside weddings. We also off er a wide range of possibilities 

inside such as our 10 meter high Singelzaal with leaded windows 

and our authentic Kloosterkamers. Based on the weather forecast 

we can be fl exible in making last minute changes.

Getting married during the winter? An absolute recommendation! 

Crackling fi re pits, marshmallows, glühwein, cosy spots, woollen 

blankets  and candles... The monastery makes an intimate and 

warm setting. 

‘‘Our wedding was a day we will 

never forget! The organisation was 

great and the staff  was amazing! A 

beautiful location of which everyone 

has enjoyed it’s hospitality ‘‘

     - Yvonne & Michiel 
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EXTRAORDINAIRY HOSPITALITY

One of our unique selling points is our service. Our 

outstanding service level and special way of presenting 

contributes to the ultimate experience we off er. 

Our servers work in a modern outfi t and serve dishes from 

special trays or via frivolous materials. For example, we 

serve our wines from special ‘wine-belts’. 

Our aim is to welcome everyone with a warm, hospitable 

and comfortable atmosphere. Our mission is to surprise, 

care and to connect people.

FOOD & BEVERAGES

In the past, our kitchen served for two Michelin star restaurants and it is now used by our 

experienced chef and his team. Our chef only works with fresh products and is known for 

his creativity. He is more than willing to create a customized menu, based on your wishes. 

Anything is possible.

GUIDANCE 

From the fi rst day on you will be working with our experienced wedding planner Astrid de 

Boer. She can take care of a specifi c part of the day or manage your entire wedding day. Our 

team loves to help you with the preperations for your perfect wedding. 

Ceremony, reception, dinner 

and a party - each in a diff erent 

room. This kept the day diverse 

but still practical since it was all 

in one location. Our compliments 

for the food, the quality was very 

good! During the wedding day 

we had a lot of support from the 

staff , we were not worried at all. 

A real recommendation! 

        - Alex Koning

Weddingplanner Astrid de Boer
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During the preparation phase we had a lot of conversations to make our day 

as personal as possible. Astrid is a good partner to discuss our day with!               

                                                                                                                    - Hugo & Tessa



CEREMONY 

Mariënhof off ers the opportunity to wed in a civil and 

religious ceremony. Unique in its surroundings! Perfect 

rooms for the ceremony are the beautiful Singelzaal 

(church chapel), the authentic Kloosterkamers or the 

beautiful gardens. Mariënhof is an offi  cial wedding 

location in Amersfoort. 

“The service in Mariënhof at our wedding was commendable! 

Extremely hospitable, professional and with a good eye for 

the small, but very important, details.”

     Jasper en Ãva 

ROOMRENTAL  

Mariënhof consists of a monastery and a church chapel. 

All rooms diff er in size and atmosphere, which can be 

used for your special day. You are more than welcome 

to visit the location on your own behalf and discuss your 

wishes for the wedding. Below you will fi nd the prices of 

our rooms. 

Room rent Singelzaal € 895,- 

Room rent Rôtisserie € 865,-

Room rent Tuinkamer € 665,-

Room rent Kloosterkamer II € 385,-

Room rent Wijnkelder € 250,-

Room rent Bar & Lounge € 365,-

When using our gardens we will charge the room rent of 

the ‘bad weather scenario’ (the rooms inside) .
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TOOST PACKAGES

RECEPTION WITH COFFEE, TEA AND SOMETING SWEET   € 5,15 P.P.
TOAST WITH WEDDING CAKE           € 13,20 P.P. 

After the ceremony we will serve a festive glass of cava or 

non-alcoholic alternative. Together you will cut the wedding 

cake, which is created by our pattisier Joey Mercuur or 

partner BUUF in de Serre. In a consultation you will compose  

your own specialized wedding cake. There are many 

oppurtunities regarding the size, looks and taste.

TOAST WITH OWN WEDDING CAKE € 8,05 P.P.

Of course it is possible to arrange your own wedding cake. 

We will take care of the tableware and serve your guests a 

festive glass of cava or non-alcoholic alternative.

RECEPTION PACKAGES

ARRANGEMENT I

1 HOUR  € 14,95 P.P.

During the aperitif we will serve drinks from our Dutch 

beverage assortment (beer, house wine, sodas and juices). 

We will serve amuse lollipops and on several tables we will 

place an assortment of luxurious salted nuts.

ARRANGEMENT II

1,5 HOUR € 18,95 P.P.

We will distribute luxurious bites (2 p.p.). Next to that, we 

will place marinated olives and an assortment of luxurious 

salted nuts on several tables. We will serve drinks from our 

Dutch beverage assortment (beer, house wine, sodas and 

juices) from the bar and our wine-belts for one and a half 

hour.

DINNER 

DINNER PACKAGES 

The possibilities are endless! A walking dinner where small 

dishes will be served, a sitting dinner with matching wines, 

a diversity of buff ets or a barbecue in our garden. We would 

love to elaborate further on all possibilities to make sure it 

suits all your wishes.

STARTING PRICES

3 course dinner  € 44,50 p.p.          Walking dinner  € 39,50 p.p.

Barbecue          € 37,00 p.p.           Sharing dinner   € 43,00 p.p.

Buff et                € 39,00 p.p         Profi le Dishes  (custom made)

PARTY NIGHT

PARTY PACKAGE I 
(4 HOURS, INCLUDING ROOMRENTAL) € 35,25 P.P. 

• Four hours of free choice from our Dutch beverage 

assortment with beer, house wine, soda and juice.

• On several tables we will place marinated olives and an 

assortment of luxurious salted nuts.

• Warm bites ( 4 p.p.). 

• A midnight snack.

PARTY PACKAGE II
(4 HOURS, INCLUDING ROOMRENTAL) € 39,25 P.P.

• Reception with a cup of coff ee or tea and a petit four of 

our patissier.

• Four hours of free choice from our Dutch beverage 

assortment with beer, house wine, soda and juices.

• On several tables we will place marinated olives and an 

assortment of luxurious salted nuts.

• Warm bites (4 p.p.). 

• A midnight snack.

Of course we will keep dietary wishes and allergies in mind.

It is also possible to charge beverages based on actual 

consumption. 

Our packages are excluding room rental unless mentioned 

diff erently. All prices are based on the priceline / VAT 2019.

We are happy to welcome DJ’s and acoustic bands. 

Please feel free to contact us for recommendations.
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ENTERTAINMENT 

WINETASTING from € 23,50 P.P.
Want to discover more about wine? Taste wines of the world 
with your guests in our wine cellar. Our sommelier will tell 
you all about the history, origin, the winemaker and taste.  

PIANO PLAYER from € 160,-
From classic to jazz, our piano-player will provide the most 
beautiful (background)music during your wedding.

LIVE PAINTER                                                             from € 550,-
Capture your special day on canvas. A live-painter visits the 
location and will make a unique painting throughout your 
wedding day!  

WATERLINE from € 5,- P.P.
Rent your own boat or sail with a guide through the canals 
and discover Amersfoort with your guests. With the activity 
success is guaranteed and it is also loved by younger guests.

BEST WEDDING DEAL ARRANGEMENT
For your wedding we have put together a special all-inclusive 
arrangement for just € 6.000,-. The arrangement consists of a 
reception, ceremony, toast, drinks and a dinner for a maximum of 
25 persons. During the evening you van enjoy a fantastic party for a 
maximum of 100 persons. This off er can be reserved throughout the 
whole year with an exception of Fridays and Saturdays in the period 

of May till September.

15.00 hours Reception with coff ee, tea and something sweet 
15.30 hours Ceremony in Kloosterkamer or Tuinkamer
16.15 hours Toast with cave and a wedding cake of our pattisier
16.30 hours Unlimited amount of drinks from our Dutch beverages  
                          assortment, bites and appetizer lillipops
18.00 hours Start buff et or barbecue, prepared by our chef (ask us  
                          about the other possibilities)  
20.30 hours Fantastic party night with an unlimited amount of  
 beverages from our Dutch beverages assortment, bites  
                          and a midnight snack

00.30 hours  Departure bride, groom and guests

When you are expecting more guests, we charge an allowance per 
person:
Allowance per extra day guest:   € 96,50
Allowance per extra evening guest:   € 34,50

BEST WEDDING DEAL ARRANGEMENT:

All-inclusive wedding in Mariënhof for € 6.000,-

During main season maintain a certain amount of guaranteed 

revenue is required. Visit our website for more information.
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CONTACT

Are you enthusiastic and curious about what our venue has 
to off er? Feel free to contact us to schedule an appointment 
for a tour and orientation talk. Our weddingplanner, Astrid 
de Boer, is more than delighted to welcome you!

Mariënhof Amersfoort
Kleine Haag 2
3811 HE Amersfoort
033 - 463 29 79
trouwen@marienhof.nl 
www.trouwenindemarienhof.nl
        instagram.com/trouwenindemarienhof

Ask us about the posibilities voor free parking. 

TAKE ALSO A LOOK AT OUR OTHER LOCATION:

www.muntgebouw-utrecht.nl/trouwen

        instagram.com/trouwenindemarienhof


